MD simulations of anthrax edema factor: calmodulin complexes with mutations in the edema factor "switch a" region and docking of 3'-deoxy ATP into the adenylyl cyclase active site of wild-type and mutant edema factor variants.
Bacillus anthracis, a spore-forming infectious bacterium, produces an exotoxin, called the edema factor (EF), that functions in part by disrupting internal signalling pathways. When complexed with human host cell calmodulin (CaM), EF becomes an active adenylyl cyclase, producing the internal signal substance cyclic-AMP in an uncontrolled fashion. Recently, the crystal structures for uncomplexed EF and EF:CaM complexes in the presence and absence of a substrate analog (3'-deoxy-ATP), were reported. EF mutational studies have implicated a number of residues important in CaM binding and/or in the generation of the adenylyl cyclase active site, formed by the movements of the EF switch A, B and C regions upon CaM binding. Here we report on the results of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on two EF:CaM complexes, one containing wild-type EF and the other containing EF in which a cluster of residues in the switch A region (L523, K525, Q526 and V529) have been mutated to alanine. The switch A mutations cause a large increase in the flexibility of the switch C region, the rupture of a number of EF-CaM interactions, an expansion of the carboxyl-terminal domain of CaM, and a change in the Ca(2+) ion binding abilities of the CaM that is in complex with EF. The results indicate the importance of the mutated switch A residues in maintaining a compact EF:CaM complex that appears to be a prerequisite for the generation of a fully-functional adenylyl cyclase active site. The effects of mutating key residues (K346, K353, H577, E588, D590 and N639) in the active site region of EF (to alanine) on the ability of EF to bind the 3'-deoxy-ATP substrate analog were also examined. Active-site residue substitutions at positions 583 (N583A) and 577 (H577A) were found to be particularly disruptive for the placement of the adenine ring moiety into the position found in the x-ray crystal structure of the ligand-protein complex.